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The War.

In noticing the battle of Gettysburg, last
The success, so far, claimsweek, we said :

our hearty thanks. Possibly it may turn

out to be not so great as we wished, nor

even equal to our hopes." There are still

no detailed official reports. It is ascer-

tained, however, that Gen. Meade, his of-
ficers and men, acquitted themselves brave-
ly. They did not capture 30,000 prison-
ers as the sensation writers affirmed, nor

118 cannon. No guns .were captured on

either side. Nor was the enemy routed.
He retired at night, but deliberately and
in good order. Still, our victory was a,
vastly important achievement. It saved
Pennsylvania, and Baltimore, and Wash-
ington. It drove the rebels back to the
Potomac. It gave time to concentrate,ottr
forces•from greater distances, and, te *gen-
lie and drill the militia who had .been, sid-
denly called. We.still look for a 'victory
which shall be decisive. We haVe the
men in vast abundance, to yrin -it, arid, we
have in Gen. ltfeade a commander Who, ae
we hope, will prove as able in:offensive op-
erations near the Potomac, as he did in'de-
fensive ones at Gettysburg. '

On leaving Gettysburg on the night'of
the 3d, Gen. Lee went directly to lingers=
town and commenced fortifying a position
between that place ,and Williamsport, ex-
tending, toward Oharpaburg, and holding-
the crossings of the Potomac. The high'
water prevented ,a rapid crossing, but it is
manifest that he 'did not wish to pass the
river, or hewouldhave been s,afely over
before this time. Our troops did not press
him.. There is reason to fear that he has
large reinforcements near him, on- the Vir-
ginia side of the river. If so he may yet
make-, a desperate and bloody fight. ffe
came' North with about 75,000 to 80,000
men. >Of-these he has lost, 'at • Gettysburg
and elsewhere, aboUt 30,000. This would
leave him„.say, 60,000 effective men, and
the choice of. position and the fortifications
he has,hatttime to make, would enable him
toreixilloo,ooo assailants. But our Gen-
erals.-have far -more than that- number.
Hence if Lee has not large reinforcements,
his reduction -must be very, speedy:

TEE ON TO RICHMOND wovementis SUS-

pendfid, Generals Dix and Keyes have
Withdrawn their forces from the Pamauky,
and a portion 'of .therii have been fvrwarded
to Maryland. •

Gen. Neter has sent a large division of
his army from Newbern, under Gen. Nag-
lee) to the aid of Gen. Meade; .and has,
with the residue; been making very im-
portant ineinsions into the interior.

The Battle of. Gettysburg
The name of Gettysburg will henceforth

occupy a prominent place in American his-
tory.

` Tie battle fought there on the' Ist,
2d, and lid, days of July, 1868, will take
rank ,auang „the great combats of national
armies, and will prove as we earnestly
hope, to have' been- the turning point in
our war against the rebellion. The temer-
ity of Gen. Lee in advancing into an .ene-
my's country densely' populated, and leav-
ing on his lank and rear an army his supe-
rior in numbers and his, equal in bravery
and discipline; an army which could also
be•reinforeed speedily by tens of thousands,
and which could be soon aided*by
ted numbers of militia--the temerity was
wonderful, even if he did expect to be fol-
lowed by a reinforcement of 40,000.

The battle of Gettysburg commenced on
Wednesday evening, the Ist. It W

brought on by Gen. ReynOlds, who com-
manded the advance of the Federal army.
He, on approaching the town, learned that
the enemy rutin the outskirts, and pressed
onward. Hefound the foe in greater
strength than he expected. He fell slain
in the engagement., and his corps retired a

short distance, •and occupied Cemetery
Hill. This is a commanding eminence at

which Gen. Lee aimed, and its occupancy
by our forces contributed largely to 'the fa-
vorable result of the contest.

On Thursday morning Gen. Meade came
up with the main .army, and arranged his
order of battle, having this hill for his
front centre,mith the wings retiring in a

triangular or creamt form, his lines being
sovenstructed and his reserves so placed,

,that iu fifteen minutes' time he Could rein-
force any' point which the enemy might
choose to attack. Being thus favorably
posted, be resolved to act on the defensive.

And he had not long to wait. Time was
of immense importance to Gen. Lee. • He
hence made a furious assault about four o'-

clock in the afternoon. The fighting con-
tinned till night without' any decisive re-

sult, but rather favorable to Gen. Meade.
On Friday morning the battle was re-

nelsed, and raged firiously till ten o'clock.
There was then a lull of three hours. At
one o'clock it was renewid; the enemy hav-
ing concentrated one hundred and, twenty,
guns on our centre, from which he poured
shot and shell upon our find+ with terrible
fury for an hour and fortyminites, and
then brought on his infantry. The battle
raged till night, when the enemy being re-
pelled at every point, retired; add during
the night he commenced a retreat.

This sorely maintained but successful
contest occupied three days. Six hours
fighting on Wednesday, four hours on
Thursday, and including the artillery fir-
ing on Friday, thirteen hours that day,
making a total of twenty-three hours, dur-
ing which the -battle raged with extreme
fury. The army of the Potomac deserves
well of the country. It has fought in a
great variety of circumstances, and never
faltered. Well led or illy led, it will fight.
And on a fair field, against any thing like

..equal numbers, and under an adequate
commander, it always conqpers.
• The name of Gen. Meade will be en-

rolled, henceforth, among the able, as well
as the brave. Reynolds will live in the
memory of the good. Hancock, Slocum,
Howard, Sickles, and many others, have
shown heroism and capacity which will
cause their names to stand prominent among
the great of their country.

The losses of the three days were neces-
sarily severe. The killed and wounded on
each side were pretty nearly equal. The
number was about 17,000 Federals, and
20,000 Confederates. We may be able to
give it more definitely hereafter. Gen.
Meade hid no entrenchments to protect his
men. His advantage of position was some-
thing, but the fight was open, and the dis-
comfiture of the enemy did not result in a
route.- He retired from the field in order,
and retreated .atzmight without pursuer&
Uis*•,lose in -prisoners . much*exceededours,aridthe number of these is much swelled
by his leaving his 4ounded behind him.

The-_, ..7••,:-, :• ,:7 .,Draft;'
By which the arrekis to be kept up,to a
,proper standard, is now progressing. In
our own city the business goes on pleasant-
ly. In some • oi` the townships we have,
heard of distiatisfactiop, but no Violent out-
break. In New-York City there was quite
a, riot ' at the conscripting office. offi-
aisle were driven off, and, the building was
set on•firn. A whole block, of houses was
burned, much property destroyed, and O.
number of persons, especially negroes; were

- The regular - soldiers were called
froin Goiernor's Island to quell the Mob:

lafest reports received, the matter was
.not quieted.. •

Port Hudson
Still held out, On ,the 2d inst. The third
assault had not then been made, though: a
detachment was in readiness for,the dan-
gerotui enterprise. 'We are la daily expec-
tation. of intelligence that a portion of
Gen. Grant's army has reinforced Gen.
Banks. The latter, for want of an ade-
quate force, has been 'utterly unable to ac-
complish the great work with which he
was charged. We trust that now Port
Hudson will = be speedily captured, and the
whole-of Lonisianubudelivered from rebel
rule.

[A. report has just arrived _thatPort
Hudson surrendered onthe sth.]

For the Preebyorlan Banner
-The Presbytery- of Winnebago

Met at Plover, Portage Co., Wis, _on the
25th of June, and was opened with a 'ser-
mon by the last Moderator.

Rev. 3. H. Carpenter was chosen Mod.:
erator, and Rev. ~J. Vance, Temporary
Clerk. • •

Alexander Strain of the. last class at.
Princeton, a candidate for the ministry,,
was received from the Presbytery of Al

IVfelzar Parker,~a Ruling. Alder of the
elinie.lr Weyanwega, was also received as
candidate for the ministry. After a satin,
factory examination, both these brethren
were-licensed to preach the Gospel.

Rev. W. B. Darrach, of the. Ist PresbY7
tery of New-York, being present, was in-
vited to sit as a corresponding member.
Mr. D. has' lately' wale Westouid is about
entiring- the field at Winneeonne, where
the venerable Samuel Rot ertson has for
many years been laboring, but. has lately,
on account of the infirmities of extreme old
age, been obliged to Velinquish.

Sm. D. enters upon a wide field, pre-
pared for. him by the prayers, tears and
faithful lalors ofa devoted servant of ,God..

John W. Dinsmore a licentiate of the
the Presbytery of --Washington, was re-
ceived, and a call from the church. at Cam-
bria placed in his hands, which heretained.
After having passed the usual,examinations
satisfactorily, he was on Sabbath evening
ordained to the full work of the. Gospel
ministry. The sermon was pfeached by
Rev. 1131. Robertson. 'Ordaining prayer
by the Rev. A. Gardner. Constitutional
questions proposed, and the charge deliv-
ered by the Rev. B. Johnson.

The fraternal regards of the Fox River
Presbytery (N. S.) were received, and del-
egates appointed to attend their next meet-
ing.

Presbytery adjourned "to meet' at Kil-
bourn City on the list Wednesday of July.

JOSEPH YAM'S, S. O.

For.the Presbyterian Banner

United States Christian Commission.
" A bria thittement of the work of ,the U.
S. Christian Commission in meeting the
present emergency, will show,

1. That for completeness of organisation,
efficiency, and economy ofworking, prompt-
ness and, energy of action, and G-overnmen,

tat and Other-facilities for reaching battle=
fields, the Christian Commission is not
surpassed by any.other organization..

2. That while the liberality at home for
the soldier in the field. is greater than ever,
the gifts of the people reach the soldier
through the Commission without any mate-

rial diminution for salaries rents or ex-
penses.

3. That these gifts are bestowed by the
hands of unpaid voluntary Christian men
of all denominations, with warm words of
cheer from home, kind deeds of personal
relief, and wise religious counsel%

4. And better than all, that through the
favor and facilities of .the Government, of
railroad and telegraph companies, the lib-
erality of the people, efficiency of our com-
mittees and agents- in Baltimore, Washing-
ton, and on the field, and the indefatigable
efforts ofour noble voluntary delegates, re-

lief bee been mostpromptly and extensively
afforded to our wounded heroes.

STATEMENT.
At Harrisburg,. the " Union Tabernacle"

was set -up in Camp Curtin in the very
opening of the campaign; has been abun-
dantly manned and supplied; and has

served as a shelter for .500 soldiers in a

single night; as a place of supplyfor thou-
sands, a base Of operations for delegates
going on to the front, a voluntaqrefresh-
ment saloonand resting place for the hun-

gry, thirsty and weary; a place for writing

lettere home, (stationery-furnished gratis)
and a, church by the way, where thousands
diiiilive heard the Gospel and received
the Scriptures, religious papers and tracts.

At Carlisle the delegatesofthe Christian
Commission were the first and only volun-
tary agency on the ground; were under
fire .during the bombardment, took', the
wounded from the field to the hospital;
nursed, supplied and cheered them, and
brought them-into Harrisburg.

At Geitysbilig they, with their stores,

were also first the groind.'

Pastors of ehntehes and others, amongstthe first and best men in the city and coun-try offered to go—some hundreds more thancould be sent.
Over two hundred men from many dif-ferent places have been sent-as delegates toGettysburg, most of whom are still on thefield at work, day and night, relieving,cheering, counseling the suffering anddying.
Money has been converted into the arti-cles most needed, and sent for'ward by kind-

ness of the railroad companies, in express
passenger trains, and also by express.

The authorities have given us ample
transportation for men and stores, and that
with the greatest courtesy.

Our drafts upon the generous. facilities
of railroads and. telegraphs have been most
cheerfully met. Over 1,000 boxes ofstores
have thus gone promptly forward to Get-
tysburg for distribution by our delegates.
One large lot under pressure of demand
from the battle-field has been purchased,
packed and shipped on Sabbath day.
churches and aid Societies in this city and
`all over the country -have sent in stores
most liberally.

Money has been given also with a gen-
erosity_ unparalleled. Churches. and citi-
zens of Philadelphia and.many other places
have.done nobly. Amongst them the city
of-Boston deserves special mention. Their
'"voluntary offering" to the Christian Com-
mission, subscribed an the Exchange, al-
ready amounts to twenty-six thousand.

and is notyet completed.
In, stores and money together,<the con-

:tributions amount- to over sixty'thousand
dollars, received during the past week.

In the midst of engrossing and ample
preparations for what is still to be done on
yet other fields, before the ,campaign shall
be ended, we take- time thus hurriedly to
report these facts, and present our grateful
acknowledgments to all who have so nobly
and generously aided us, and. to Almighty
God for the success vouchsafed, and to say
we are not weary, but ready to do teatimes
more if the cause of our country and the
relief and' 'benefit of our soldiers demand
it of ifs. GEO. IL STUART, Chairthan.

, y
_

Philadelphia Jul ll 1863.

6entral Atius.
Rev. B. Rem

Who advertises in onr columns 'thin week, has.
been,' for twenty years, a successful teacher of
Youth. His Christian principle, energy •and
experience combine to invite attention to his
school.

::The Conscription Act
Much difficulty is .found -the interpreting

'arid applying 'of Wei ant. The following deci-
sions are important:

PAP. DPPAILTZERNT WASHIPGITON
Provost Marshal General's Office, July
PIROULAR, 44.—T0 answer the inquiries made

at this of it is announced:
Firet=-That any drafted person paying ..$3OO

under 'section 13of the ettrollmenkact, is there-,
by exemptfrom furtherliability under thatdraft,
but not from any subsequent draft.

Second—Any drafted pessonfurnishing an ac-
ceptable substitute, is.exempt from military,ser-
victi for the period'for -which said substitute is
mustered into service.

'Third—lanbittitute once watered into service
-cannot be drafted while in the service:

Fourth—A drafted man cannot pay commu-
tation or present:.a substitute after„he has re-
ported himself. to.the .. Board of .Enrollment for
examination.

Fifth—Men who, on the 3d of, March, 1863,-
were' in the:military service-of the United States
as substitutes under the draft of .1862 andwhose
service has since expired, are not liable to
the present , draft, but the..'persons for whom
they were substituted are liable to draft the same
as though they had not been' drafted and fur-
nished substitutes;

Sizeh—ln serving the notice as required by
Circular No. 44 from this -office, a reasonable
time toreport shall in eachease be vattedby the
Board of Enrollment to the -men in the &ate ser-
vice who have been or may be'drafted.-

[Signed] Jae: B. FILY, P. M.A.
Submission to the "powers that be," is a duty,

"not only for wrath, but also for conscience'
sake." And it is best, usually, to submit cheer-
ily,- And still, we must allowpeople to entertain
and to someextent express, their opinion.

Thefirst decision above we haie lieard'aircept-
ed to, because the plain meaning of section 13
of the law seems to" be that the payment of $3OO
:is as fully ;instead of personal service as is the
furnishing of a substitute,sand should make the
exemption equally complete. • Section 17, how-
ever, intimates a distinction.

The fourth is liable to objection, asbeing arbi-
trary, because a person may honestly` believe
himself entitled to exemption, onaccount of dis-
ability, but the surgeon may think differently.
This being the case the drafted man should still
have hisright to.pay commutation. -

We regret any decisions by officers, whioli are
not'. clearly einbraced• in, both,the letter and
spirit of the law. The government needs the
moral support,of the community. Without this,'
it cannot long stand. And without soldiers it

Cannot stand. We must have soldiers. The
plan of raising an army by a draft has become

a necessity; and true patriotism will submit to
hardships. What we desire is, that there shall
be no needless hardships, and especially no arbi-
trary decisions, giving anything like the shadow
Of a cause for dissatisfaction.

From 'Vicksburg.
CINCINNATI, July 14.—The Commercial has

Vicksburg advices to the•Bth.
Gen. Grant had finished paroling rebel prison-

ers. They number-81,277. The general officers
captured include Lieut. Gen. Pemberton, Maj.
Gene. Stephenson, Forney, Bowen, and T. Smith,
and Brig. ;Gene.: Lee, Taylor, .Herbut, Cum-
mings, Bunton, Sharp, Harris, Moore, Baldwin,
and Vaughn.

Immediately after thesurrender of Vicksburg,
Gen. Sherman moved in the direction of the Big
Black river with a large army. On thefollowing
day he met Johnston, drawn up in line of battle.
A sanguinary engagement took place, resulting
in Johnston's defeat, and the capture of 2,000
prisoners.

Gen. Prank Blair is reported in possession of
Jackson.

A rumor was in amulet* that Port Hudson
snivendired to Gen. Banks on the sth of July,
with 18,000 prisoners.

United States 1411 Six Per &at. Benda.
The Secretary of the Treasury has extended

the timefor the sale of these bonds to the let of
August next.

This popular loan should be in every man's.
heads who can spare $5O. The Pittsburgh
agency hasbold $4,975,050, and is now daily add-
ing to this amount- The interest, and principal
is payable in gold, making it not only the best.
and safest investment in the market, but more
easily converted into money by the holder if de-
sired, and the best possible security on which to
temporarily borrow money, with the additional
inducement of enabling the government to
promptly pay our Valientwoldiers,-.who.are win-
ning for us daily victories. Come one and all;
and give another lift in suppressing this rebel-
lion. • .

liddreso of M. Meade to Itts Army.
HBADQUAR,TXRS, AUNT Or POTOMAC,

Near Gettysburg, July 4..
Glarzw. Omni' No: 68.—The Commanding'

General, in behalfof the- country, thanks the
Army of the Potomac for the glorious result of
theregent opeialions: ~Otir enemy superior in
numbers, and flushed with the. pride of- a sun:
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cessful invasion, attempted to overcome or de-
stroy this army. Baffled and defeated, he .has
now withdrawn from the contest. The priva-
tionis and fatigues the army has endured, and the
heroic courage and gallantry it displayed, will
be matters of history to be ever remembered.

Our task is not yet accomplished, and the
Commanding General looks to the army for
greater efforts to drive from our soil every ves-
tige of the presence of the invader.

It is right and proper that we should, on suit-
able occasions, return our grateful thanks to the
Almighty Disposer of events, that, in the good-
ness of his providence he has thought fit to give
victory to the cause of the just.

By command of
(Signed)

S. WILLIAMS, A. A. G.
Maj. OM ,MEADS

Latest• from Plow-Orleaus.
Nxw-YORK, July 10.—The steamer. George

Washington, from New-Orleans, arrived to-night.
No news from Port Hudson. The siege oon-

tinned, but nothing further is known.
Orders have been issued by Gen. Shepley for

the formation of a brigade of, Louisiana Volun-
teers for sixty dnye„ for special service in de-
fence of New-Orleans. Gen. Shepley . would
take command of them himself.

No private boats are allowed to go up the riv-
er unless with a permit from Gen. Emory

No:public assemblages are all.rwed lu ,the city,
except. for public worship. ,

All clubs and gambling houses have been
caused, and the bar rooms, coffee houses' and
stores' are to beclosed at 9 o'clock P. XL

.Rebel Accounts of the Battle of . Gettysburg.,
4 -

, .

The Rielkinond Dia,patch Of July 8t1I; alluding
to the battle, and claiming 60,0 M prisoners,
sayd- •

" We feel as well assured thht Gen. Lee, after
he bas met the enemy kn a pitched battle, has in-
flicted a terrible defeat-upon`-them,.as'we do that
we are living and breathing." '
. It winds up as follows: 4, We already begin to
see glimses of peace, if this telegram only proves
half true.' But let us have'no Peace:which we do
not dictateoureelves." ' • _

The Richmond Enquirer, of the Bth but ,
says;

Our loss in wounded is estimated at 10,000 at;
the battle.of Gettysburg; between 300 and 400 of
which arrived at Winchester an .the sth. Gene.
Arthstead, Barkadale, Kemper_. and Garnett are'
killed. Gene. Scales, Perider, Jones, Heath, An-

,damn, Hampton and Hood arewonnded. ' •
The. Yankee army is estimated at 175,000

strong. •

• • The fighting lastedfour days, and is regarded
`isthe Severest of the-war, and the slaughter un-
paralleled.

The-4,neray is•said - toAlava-fonghtivell... We
captured 40,000 prisoners.

Profit`‘
SAN FRANCISCO, Juty

_9.--city-ofMexico dates
to the 18th of June state that. Juarez was at San
Louie'Potosi bn the 7th, and esteldiithed the seat
ofGovernment there. . , • .

The garrison in the City of Mexico numbering
19,000 men, is distributed at the most important
points •westerly,of that pity.

A pOrtion. of thep French army enteredtie City
of Mexio,o on the 13th.

It ie believed that Gin. Foray hia cant a com-
munication urging the Juarez Government to ao-
oeptiterms of peace.

Appointnnut.
Gen:E. O. G. Ord has- been appointed_ to the

command of, the Thirteenth army corps, in place
of Gen. lid'elernand, relieved, to date from Juni

,The ,Wheeler & Wilson Sewing Illashino.
One great -reason-of the'popularity of ti js

machine, resulting from the wide range- Of its
application; is the various branohea of business
to which it is applied as fashion changes. Thus
a house or a.family possessing one of these ma-
'chines, may at different seasons employ it with
equal success in all' the lightest and heariest
sewing that may be require& Following are a
'few of the - principal points in which•the excel-
lence or, these machines has, been established :

First—Beauty and excellence of stitch, alike
upon both sides of the fabric sewn. Second—
Strength„firnmess anddurability ,of seam, which
which willrieither rip nor- „Third-Boon:.'
,omy of,

alma/ Fourth—lts attachment and
wide range of application to purposes and ma:-
Undid& Fifth—Oompactneis and -eleganCe of,
model'and finish. Sixth—Simplicity and thor:
cughness• of construction. Seventh--Speed,
ease of operation and management, and quiet-
ness of movement. Eighth—lt braids and binds
without beating. Ninth—lt lays in' cord, in
cording, as it is sewn:. These are a few Of its
more prominent features, but it has many other Iqualitiesequally peculiar to itself and_equally
desirable; of Which we have not room-here to
speak.

Messrs. Sumner and Co. have introduced a
feature in their mode of doik business, which
has added greatly to theirpopularity. It is this :

Every person purchasing a -machine at their
establishment,, is carefully taught its use either
at the store or by young ladies expressly em-.
ployed.for the purpose of visiting the .housesof-

purchasers for that object, and in this war dis-
satisfaction on the part of the buyers is ren-
dered impossible. The consequence is, that all
Who make the acquaintance of one of -their ma-
chines recommend it to their friends in prefer-
ence any other.- To get a fair idea of the
elegant, nay artistic, character of 'the sewing
done by these machines, it is only necessary to
examine the specimens at Stunner & Co.'s extols-
lishment,; 27 Fifth: street, Some of them are
really -surprising, andwould excite a doubtas to
theithaving been executed by machinery at all,
were:it not well known.that in the'finer and more
difficult classes of sewing, the Wheeler & Wilson
machine has attained.a degree of perfection that
is really extraordinary: But let our readers
drop in to the office of the firm and judge for
themselves. They will see there'much to inter-
est them, and more than enough- to justify what
wehave.said infavor of these machines:74'o4-
burgh Chronic/e.

fititign getus.
The steamer Gnat Eastern, from Liverpool on

the 80th tilt., via Queenstown Son, the let inst.,
arrived at Neer-York on the 12th inst.

The Paris correspondent of the Morning Agner-
deer says the negotiations for mediation are
nearly brought to a stand on the slavery ques-
tion, and proposals acceptable to Richmond and
objectionable toTs-shine&will bemade shortly.

The Customs authorities ofLiverpool, refuso
a clearance to the steamer Gibri,lter, late'Sumter,
for Nassau, unless sonle• heavy plakeley guns
were landed from.her.•

Mr. Peacock, inthe House of Commons, de-
nounced. the interruption of trade with' Matamo-
ras by the Federals. •

The-Solicitor General said there was no fault
to find with the findings of the prize courts.

Earl Russell announced in Parliament that
Baron Gross assured hint France' had no inten-
tion of proposing mediation measures to Eng-
land. *

Mr. Layard statedAbe circumstances under
which a clearance was refused to the edema.
Gibralter ; but the gnus werejnot suitable for
arming her, and she was expected to sail on the
let..

Lord R. Montague Roebuck moved his resoln-
tion infavor of the recognition of the South.

Lord Montague moved an amendment, for the
continuance of ,neutrality.

Mr. Gladstone 'also opposed themotion, andla-
voted continued non-intervention. He imlitived
the restoration , of the Union impossible.

`Mr. Brightbitterly attacked Roebuck, and re-
iterated his argument in favor of the North. •

sferial Puns.
WiliTED.—Ltical and"Travelling Agents,

in every Town eirCounty. Circulate, lutih .Teitintonials of
Clergymen and Scientific meniin regard to the bwidnetn,
sent free. ISAAC HALE, ft., k CO.,

jyl-81 Newbnryport, Kau.

DENTISTRY.—Da. C. Sq.L, Na. 246 Pion
Street, attends toall branches of the :Dental probation.

' ' myB ly • . -

GROVER & BLUR'S -BERM lIRCHINBB
for family and manufacturingpurpoeee, are the boet in Use

A. F. PRATONY, honk
*.; -18 Fifth Firsoi,-Piitibilrgii 3,PaI=3

MOTHERS! MOTHERS!! MOTHERS!!!
—Don't tall to procure MRS. WINSLOW'S SOOTHING
SYRUP FOIL CHILDREN YEKTEIING.

This valuable preparation le the prescription of one of the

most experienced and Skilful Nurses in New-England, and
has been need with never-failing success in THOUSANDS
OF CASES. •

R not only relieves the child from pain, but invigorates
theinomach andbowels, corrects acidity, and gives tone and
energyto the whole system. It will almost instantly relieve
°BITING IN THE BOWELS AND WIND COLIC,and overcome Con-
vulsions, which, if not speedilyremedied, end in death. We
believe it the Best and SurestRemedy in the World, in all
cases or DTEENTERT and DLARRIINA IN CHILDREN, whether
arising from Teething or from any other cause.

Full directions for using will accompany each bottle.
None genuine unless the fsc-simile of CURTIS &PERKINS,

New-York, is on the outside wrapper. Sold by all Medicine
Dealers.

PRINCIPAL OFPICR-48 DKR STREET, New-YORE.
air Price only 25 Cents per Bottle. mar4-ly

Commtrtiat.
l'lttsbargh Market.. • .

• WED.r;*EgD.47.", Juts, 15,1863
ASHES—EIeda Ash, 3@3,40.; Pots, 4®4ht. ; Pearls;

AK's.' 'The stook...in first hands is ample for all esthetes,'
PlIrPosell• •'APPtms-:42.vag.ix) sbbl. '

.BUTTRA—Clhoice gresh. from sere, 1& 18c.
BEANS--PrimetWhite,. 12.7 b per bushel.
HAOON—Shnieldene. SlAc.;;Bides, 7c.; Plain Rams, Ne 4

Sager_ Cured do,Agat cm- lib.
BROOMS—CoMmob%I:$1.50; iancY,2.1544113.00.
.OREEBR—Weetern Reserve. 10%c. It lb. Goshen, lb.
DRIED FRUlT—Apples, bushel. Peaches, R&M

EGGS-120. per .doseii.. ,
FEATIDIRS--Pritne Western, 50c. IR lb.
FEED--Shorts, 81.00 '45 owt„
17,011R—Extra, 85.50; Rxtra „Family. TA.7,506.r.0.
GROCRRIEI37-9011ee:,60miRi0,31.0880. Sugar, 12X,c.

Molasses, 5E060c.-
ORAlN—Wheat: Red, $1..15; White, 1.2001.25. Coro,

shelled; 78c. -Rye, 80c. Oats. 82c.Tier bush.
ILLY-,-81.9.00020.00 15. ton, at scales.
SALT—N.6:I ioxtra; $2.35 per bbir
BRERS—Olciier, .14.50®0.00: Timothy, $2.25. Flax,.

$3-50-
BTEARINE—.9kO.4.O. lb.

• TALLOW.—Rougb,564,0auatryondered 2Sc.

• : •

'arntb -

%On Thursday; June-25th, at...Wooster, Ohio, by
Ray., James Reed,„Mr. Janus D. Moona to
Miss MEHALL Hrz, all of Clinton, Ohio. On
July 2d, Mr. alsoacr. R., MCHownix to Miss
`ll,untikr S.' atof Wayne Co., Ohio.

JUne 23d, by Rev. Il J. Irwin at the resi-
dence of the brides-father, Mr. Dirmi Dick, to
Miss JelinE. Hansom), all of-Indiana Co., Pa:

On Thiriday, June 25th, by Rev. J. M. Hast-
ings, MY. THOMAS M'Q._ Howes to Miss NANCY
'Jinn Ainzason; Voth of Franklin Township,
Westmoreland,County, Pa.

I June I.Bth; by Bar. Wm. F. Morgan, Mr
ALExamonn. C. Smut, of Plum Creek, Pa., to
Mies MAIM B. GE/MAHAN:OfRural Valley,- Arm-
strong County, Pa.
‘" On July 2d,- by Rev. Samuel Mahaffey,' Mr.
Salem CUNNINGHAM, late-ofCalifornia, to Mias
JANB CATHARINE GIBSON, Of .A/H,TitE, 0-

bituarg.
fANarocnrcinuacs, qiuerTsi ADDriIORA.I. R101.#11.80, ETV!
- .

NTB. ?Lill* Nitrz..Woang 'MING k LINEN
DIRD—July 3d, 1868,MYRON STEVENSON,

sou'd William and Leng, aged about 10
xuonthe.

DIED-77Itt:Melleesport, Pa., .July 3d, .after.a
lingering illneOls, JOHN . M., son of Capt. B.
`Cottrairt, memher of the Presbyterian .Church;
aged 22 years- 2-months, .and 16 days.

-.DIED--On the:2,d inst., in Philadelphia, CAR-
RIE T,, wife of Samuel - 11. Wallace and daughter.
of Esther, and. Aaron Ross, aged 30

.

years.

DIED—In Rural 'Valley, Pa., July9th, 1863,
Mr. JOHN R. FITZGERALD, of oommuiption, a
dispharged soldier; of 00. R, 165thRei't P. v..,
agedrB9 years, .9 mouths, and,3 days.

DIED—At Bmitonsport, lowa, June 25th,
ROBERT CLARK, Sr., aged 65 years and 7
months.

DIED-At, Vernon,lowa, on the morning, of
June'27th; ROBERT LESIZE, son of R. M. and
M.' J. Dixon,' -aged 1Q years •

DIED--.Tuly Bth, at theresidence of his father,
in Ohio County,, West Virginia, of typhoid fever,
contracted while in the employ of , the Ojariatian
Commission at Nashville, Tenn. Mr. DAVID
BROWN, a member of the last junior, ,Claisin,
the Western. Theological Seminary, in the 22d
year of his age..

DIED-At. Pine Grove, Mills, Centre County;
Ps., April 29th,. Mrs. JANE PATTON, aged 91
years, 8 mouths.

This mother in. Israel• bas gone, but she left
behindher a testimony for Jeans. A lovely, de-
voted Christian, for her'" to live was Christ, to
die was gain."

Dearas thou wert, and justly dear,
We will notweep for -thee;

One thought shall cheek the starting tear—-
.

It is, that, thou art free." M.

DIED!--On May 2d, WILLIAM ARMOR; son
of John Stewart, of Findley Township.'

He was permitted to live till near the 'age of

manhood, giving great promise of usefolnees and
comfort to his family. He was unusually atten-
tive to the study of religious subjects, kind in
his deportment, and was made a partaker of a
"lively' hope" of an interest in 01:dist, and in-
tended soon to devote himself by a public pro-
fession of religion. But God was pleased to
permit disease and death to remove him, as we
hope, to the Church on high ; to leave a father
and fond stepmother in grief, and others to mourn
their loss. His life as a pious youth ; his reit-

sone for his hope, given to his, pastor ; and his
dying exercises, _give great consolation in the
'bereemeMent of, oneso much beloved.

8. C. J

DlED—lnElderton Borolgh, Armstrong Co.,
Pa., June 6th, 1868, Mrs. ROSE RALSTON,
wife of A. Sloan 'Ralston,'and daughter of John
:Ritehart,.-Esq., of Manor Township, aged 24
years, 6 months, and 16 days.

.Bnriounded by many earthly comforta, and
strong ties,' which made it desirable for Mrs.
Ralston to live, she was suddenly called to die.
In less,thitWone year from the time she stood a
happy bride, when she and Mr. Ralston prom-
ised -share each other's joys and sorrows, she
bade adieu to a devoted husband, an infant
daughter,.and maiy friends. . How uncertain is
life t The bloom of health and beauty have
faded from her cheeks. Herbody has been cow
witted to the calm slumber of the silent grave.
But she is not dead—she onlysleeps. It maybe
a' sleep extending through many ages, to come.
But it is not eternal. Thatprecions dust is care-
fully guarded, and will,be, raised up, beautiful
and immortal, to engage in the service of the
upper sanctuary, for which God early prepared

At the time of her death she ,was a member of
the Presbyterian 'church- of Kittanning, Pa., and
by her: consistent. Walk and conversation,

adornpd the doctrine:of God her Saviour, in
all things." She 'died on earth, to live in
heaven, 'and in our memories. W. P. M.

DlED—June 28th, 1883, WILLIAM F. PAT-
TEN, aged 23 years, lacking 10 days ; son of
Robert and Eliza Yatten, of Union Township,
Washington County, Pa., and grandson of the
late' Rev. Samuel Ralston, D.A.

He was a beloved son, a loving and faithfUl
,brother, and esteemed- by all w-ho knew him.
He was early dedicated to God 'in baptism., He
Tial'isivietnidbilge niteadindte owthk: tilealka of

grace. He was among the first to respond to the
call of his country. Before he enlisted he was
laboring under deep concern for the salvation of
his soul. He was in active service for eighteen
months. He was in several battles, and acquit-
ted himself manfully. He crossed the river at
the first battle of Fredericksburg, with his com-
pany. He was not, however, fit for duty, and
coneequently had to return. He was never fit
for duty afterwards. His father got his dis-
charge in February. He bad, however, con-
tracted a disease which settled on his lungs, and
he gradually sunk under its fatal power. Al-
though he was thus called away in youth, he
never murmured, but cheerfully submitted to the
will of his Maker ; with a hope fixed upon Jesus
Christ, he looked forward to a brighter world.
He gave very good evidence of achange of heart,
and frequently expressed a desire to depart.

c. Brother, resl from sin and sorrow,
Death is o'er and life is wort."

MEASLES ARE „PROSTRATING
.L.K. 'the "Volunteersby hgndreds; the hospitals are

crowded with stem. Soldiers, be warned' in time. -HOL-
LOWAY'S PILLS are positively infalliblein the cure of this
disease; occasional doses of them will preserve the health

• even under the greatest exposures. Only 26 -centavos box.
iYI6-it •
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NEW PUBLICATIONS OF

The Presbyterian Board of Publication,
821 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia:

JUST ISSUED.
. .

SAB.BATH-SCHOOL BOOKS.
POOR NICHOLAS; or, Tan Max nt 1118 Bios* CoAT. A

Story of Gerinan Life. By ate. Sarah A. Myers; lihno.,
. pp. M., Three Illustrat,iona, Price 45 and 50 cants.

JENNY, THE OROCHET-WORKEE; or,TEEPATEfirTauTH.TlEtinft. By the bate Sarah try, author of " The Lost
Kiy," . 18in0.,A5.189. Threellltistrations.= Piles 25

AMORBARLOW ; or, PRINCIPLE LEPyERP THING.. A Coon-
, try village Matory, and very intereetiog. 18mo.,pp. 280.

Six illastrationa.. Nice 40and 45 cants.
SIINTiNABI,and Other Biorieo. 18mo.; pp. ]44. Two

Illustrations. Price 25. and 80 cents..
STORIES sFOR ALL SEASONS. 18mo., pp. 142. Colored

Fron!ispiece, and two Illnstrations. price 25 and 30

SAILORS' TRACTS.
, . ,

PACKETS. NO. 1 AND 2, each containing 1.7 Tracts. Pp.
192. Price'per packet. 25 cents.' -

These will be found to be well adapted to the wants of the
class for writairthes are intended. , '

Any of the i,ublioationa of the Board will be sent by
mall, prepaid, on receipt of the Catalogue price.

Please addroes orders to
WINTHROP. SARGENT,

Business Correspondentleb - f

W.LI AIigETH FEMALESEMINARY,
- ALLEGHENY*°MINTY, PA.

. 011-R T E D IN 185-7'.
REV. B. N. KERR, AbL, Principal'.
AlltS.,bl A. KERR„Aesociate Principal.
MEE, SARAH S. INGLIS, Teacherof Instrumental Malin

andOrnamental Branthee..
Theneat Session will commence TUESDAY, gEPTZBITIES

Tune Pea SESSION or Five 110trene, (20 vaeaB,-) ONE-newt

Boarding
Dad Se,holare--Pieparstory Claes

JuniorClue
Senior Glass

#40.00
.
. 8.00

.... 10.00
12.00

".• Par further particulars 'mud for Circular. Address the
Principal, or.Dr. JOHN WOgIIA.FIPER, Secretary Board of
Trueteee. ' " ' ' • ' jyls.6t*

fIONVENTION OP THE PHI
"L., GAMMA DELTA FRATERNITY.

-A.Conyention of the brothers in Phi Gamma Delta will
be held at Pittsburgh, Pa.; 013'TM:1'480AL asts 1.8, 1 n DAY
of AMIDST Tarr.; All brotlifire are 'reepeetfully invited to
be preient. The St. Charles Hotel will be the place of
meeting.

By order oi the G. C. jyl -20
MONEY TO -140AN, ON,MORTGAG E

securedon property,within the county, or adjoining
coiffititie,'for a term of years; in stuns toil:tit. Alen, 'Notes,
Bonds, ,Mortgages,. itegotiated. Six -per cent. paid on
time deposits. Highest premium paid on Gold and Silver.

.Apply at the officeof 9. BATHS,
antler St.. nearAlym. Lawrenceville,. Pa.•

•-..:. - ,- ..; ~ -// -

HON. WILSON ITCANDLESS, Judge of the United States
- • CircuitCouxt,„ President.

Corner of Penn and St. Clair Streets,
Pittsburgh;Pittsburgh; Pa:

_ .

TSB LARGEST, ortsAPEST, 4NII BEST.
.

855.09 paysfor a full. Ouritheicial Course. ,
• No extra' harges for 'Manufacturers, Steamboat,Railroad

'and Mask Book-keeping':• -

.eons at half price. • Students enter and review.•
at any time.
• * This Institution'is condheted by experienced Teacheis and
practical Accountants, ,who prepare young..rnen. for active
business, at the least expense and shortest time, for the must
lucrative andresponsible situations. DIPLOMAS granted for
-merit only. Rance the universal preference for graduates
of this College;by business men.

PROF. A. COWLEY, the hest Penman of the Union, who
holds the largestnumber of Pinar PItEBITIIMS, and over all
competitors, teaches Rapidßusiness Writing.

For specimens ofPenmanship, and Catalogue containing
tamingfullinformation,inclose twenty-fiv cents to

JENKINS & SMITH, Principal.
fay- Attend where the Sons and Clerks'of-Bankers and

Business Men graduate. •
- marmy

$75 A ItIONTOI'--I wikArr TO
hire Agents in every county at $75. a month,

expenses paid, to sett my new cheap Family Sewing 'Ma-
chines. Address ' MADISON,4I.tred, Me.

myl3-3m

GreatZisoonery

Applicable to L 661useful Arte.

A new thing.

Ita Combination

Boot end Bhoe
Mariutacturen.

jewele e

Yam''ea

a Ligidd

Remembe

Finis.

]nn• ly

USEFUL AND. VA LIIA
BLS DINOVBRY I

.

INS ..OLUBLECEMENTI
Is of more general practical utility than
anyinvention now before the public. It
has been thoroughly tested during the
last two years by pructical men, and pro,
nounced byall to be ..

Superior to any
Asihesive Preparation known. •

HILTON'S- INSOLUBLE CEMENT
Isa new thing, and die result of years of
study; its combination is on •

SiaLENTIpIq PRINVIPLES;
And under no circumstances or change of
temperature, will it become corrupt or
emit any offensive smell.

OCAZ AMP Allean
Manufacturers, using Machine; will find
it, the beat article known forOententingthe Channels, as it works without delay,
ISnot affected by any change of tempera..

JEWELERS
Will find ft sufficiently adhesive fur their
use, as has been proVed.

It la Especially 'Adapted to Leather,
And we clalm.as an especial merit, that'll.
sticlr.s Patches and Linings to Boota and
Shoes sufficiently strong without stitch.
Ing.

IT IS THE ONGT

uQuiti court
Extant, that is a sure thing for mending

FURNITURE.
CROCKERY,

. TOYS,
BONA

IVORY
And articles of Household use.

REMEMBER,
Hilton's ••Insoluble Cement

IS in a liquid tom and as easily applies
as paste

Hilton's Insoluble CORid
18.1080101:110 in water.or OIL.

Hilton's Inioluble Cemen
Adheres oily substances.

Supplied in Family or Manufacturers
Packages from 2 ounces to 100 lbs.

HILTON BROS. & CO.,
Paopznrrono

PROVIDBNOE, it.

$6O A MONTH I-WE WANT
Agents at $6Oa mouth, expenses paid, to pelt

our BrsaLSentre ORIENELLDUENESS, and thirteen
other new. useful and curious articles.- 16 circulars, free.

myl3.3m BRAW & OLARK. Biddeford, Me.

FARM -FOR SALE.
By virtue or the last will and testament of David Lyle,

deed, late;of Mount Pleasant Township, Washington Co.,
Pa., I will offer at pubic sale, •

On the 24th Day of. July next, •
at 12o'clock, noon, of said day; A TRACT OF LAND situate
in thetownship and county afresaid, containing about 187
ACRES AND 107 -PERCHES, adjoining lands of Col. James
Lee and others. The land is of a good quality—there are
two Dwelling Rouses and other buildings on the premises.
Mount Prospect Presbyterian church is onone corneror the
farm. It is wbont one mile from Hickory and seven frost
the Pittsburgh and SteubenvilleRailroad. The valleyroad
froni Washington' to liurgettstown runs tiikrough it. , The
commonschool house for the ilistrict Isbut a short distance'
from said farm. Possession be given on the Ist of
April neat Thointle will be held an the prealses, and the
berm mode knoim.on the day ofsale. •

jyt-Its' JOSEPIirEENDENSON,Executor. -

EDGEWORTH SEMINARY
FOR

YOUNG LADIES
AT SEWICKLEY, presents the advantages of a delightful
and healthy location, entirely in the country; a limited and
select numberof pnpile

, formiag,a pleasant family .Gaols;
every desirable domestic comfort; the best inilinenaes on
manners and morals; with the most efficientand thorough
Instruction in

Ail the Branches of Education.
Facilities for riding on horseback are also pr9vided.

PROF. V DE HAM baa charge ofthe de#artaientof Kunio
and French,

'ARMS. mongnemx..
Fall Session commences Mosase. September, tl4
For a Circular, or personal internee, addiete the Frio

cipal, REV. A. WITAJAMS.
feblB-17 Sewickleyville,Pa-

HIDE, OIL ANDLEATBER STOR.
D. KIRKPATRICK & SONS,

No. 81 South Third Street,
BETWZEN MARKET MIDCUM= 8411X1128, PRELAILIMPRIA

Have for Bait •
SPANISHAND GREEN SLAUGHTER viaiib, CALCCI

TAAND PATNA KIPS, TANNERS' 0n,;.#0., AT
THELOWEST PRICES ANM UPON

THE BEST TERMS:
4100- AU kinds of Leather in the rough, -wanted, for which

the highestmarke• pricewill be given in cash, or taken In
exchange for 11.-es. Leather stored free of ebArge,and veld
on commission.
MendCub Advances made on LeatherCONSismed

to Us

pITTSBURGELFEBIALECOLLEGE•
. REV. I. 0. PERSHING, D.D., 'President.

Beet Sustained College in .the State.
NINETEEN TEACHERS. Attendance -last year, 248.

Superb brick buildings. Thorough and exterusDre course of
study. . TELEGRAPHING and ORGAN bIIISIC taught.
'FORTY DOLLARS per termfor boanliug, tlgbt, kir. Spring-
term commences MARCH 26711. Send to toe President
for a catalogue. • M. SIIIPSON,

angll-1y • President.of Board of Trustees.

ILIN TIRELY VEGETABLE!

No Alcoholic Preparatiof I
. A PURE TONIC MEDICINE.

DR. HOOFLAND'S
CELEBRATED

4371i2CV544F SEXPV32X49
• PREPARED BY

DR. C. M. JACKSON, Philadelphia, Pa.,
WILL EFFECTUALLY CURE

LITER CONVIAINT,
Chronic or Nervous Debility, Diseases 'of the Kid-

neys, and all diseases arising from adie-
, ordered .bitier or igtonsgehr

suchas Constt-
pillion, Inward

• Piles, Felines. or
'Blood to.the Head, Acid-

ity of the Worriaoli, Nausea,.
Heartburn, Disgust for Vocal,

. • Fulness or Weight in-the Stomach,
SOurEructations,SinkingorFl interim

at thiTit of the Stomanli, Swimmingof the
Hied, Hurried and difficultBreathing, Platter-

log al the Heart, Choking or suffocating sensations
when' in a' lying posture, Dimness of Vision, Dots or

webs before the. Sight, Fever and Dull gain. ha,
the Head, Deficiency of Persphatiori,

" Yellowness of the Skin and Byes,
Pain in the Side, Back, Chest,

Limbs ar,,, Sudden Flush-
. 'es.of Heat, Burning in

the Flesh, Constant
Imaginings ofEvil,

and great De-
- • . pression

of tIPIP:
AND WILL POSITIVNLY PB2VENT YELLOW FEVER, BIL-

IOUS FEVER, ho.
THEY CONTAIN

Nes AleohoiorBad Whiskey!
. . . ,

They WILL omm the above diseases in ninety-nine cases
out of.a hundred.

Induced by the extensive sale and universal popularity of
Efoolland's German Bitters, (purelyvegetable,) boats ig-
uhrait quacks and unscrupulous adventurers, haye opened
upon outlininghumanity the flood-gates of Nostrums In the
shape:of poor whiskey, vilely compounded, with injurious
drugs, mid christened Tonics, Stomachics, and ?fitters.

Beware' of the innumerable array of AleOlniflo prepara-
tions in plethoric bottles, and bigbellied kegs, under the
modest appellation of Bitters; which. instead of curing,
only aggregate disease, and leave the disappointed Mifferer in
despair.

HOOFLAND'S GERMAN BITTERSI
Are note new anduntried article, bid have stood the test of
fifteen yearstrialby the American public; and their repu-
tation and safe are not rivalled by any similar preparation.

The proprietors have thousands.ofLetters from the most
eminent ,

GIERGYMEN,
..L.AWYESS„.

PHYSICIANS,

CITIZAN74
Testifyin*oftheir own personal knowledge, to the bens&
eial effects and medical virtues of these:Bitters.
DO YOUWANT SOMETHING TO STRENGTHEN YOU ?

DO YOU WANT A GOOVAPPETITE?
DO YOU WANT. TO BUILD UP YOUR CONSTI'TU'TION?
DO YOU WANT TOFEEL WELL? -
DO YOU WANT TO GET-RID OF NERVOUSNESS?
DO YOU WANT ENERGY?
DO ithir WANT TO SLEEP WELL?
DO YOU WANT A BRISK AND VIGOROUS FEELING?

If pin'doom
1400FLAND'S GERMAN BITTERS.

From. Newton Brawn, D.D.,Kiitor of the 73e:cyclopedia
ofReligious Knowledge.

Although not disposed to favor or recommend Patent
Medicine/slit general, through Aietrust of their ingredients
end effects; I yetknow ofno sufficientreason why aman may
not testify to the benefithe believen .himselfto have received
from any simple preparation, in the hope that he may this
contribute to the benefitof others.

I dothis the more readily in regard to lloonand'e Gbrman
Bitters, prepared by Dr. C. Ni. Jackson, of this city, because

was prejudiced against them for many years, under the
impression that they were chiefly an alcoholic mixture. I
am indebted to my friend Robert Shoemaker, Dm., for the
removal of this prejudice by proper tests, and for encourage-
_meld td try them'whensuffering from great and long con-
tinued debility. The use of three bottles of these Bitters, at
the beginning of the jiresent year, was followedby evident
relief, and restoration to a degree of bodily and' mental vigor
which-I bad not felt for nix months before, and had almost
despaired of regaining. I therefore thank God and my
riend"for directing ma to the neeof them-

. J. NRWTON BROWN.
PECEULDELPITLL, June23,1861.

.BEWARE OF couNTEßrErrs.
See that the signature of "C. M. .T1lOICSON," le on the

WRAPPERof each bottle.

Principal Office. and NanufacAory, No. 611
Arch Street, Philadelphia

JONES & EVANS,
(Successors to C. M. JACKSON.CO.,)Paovirrons.

Ai- Forsale by Druggists and Dealers everywhere.
sep2727' ,

THE BOARD OF COLPORTAGE
-a- IN •

JOHN A. RENSHAW'S NEW BUILDING,
No. 57 Hand Street,

PITTSBURGH, PA..
flare justadded to their Mock a Dodd assortment of valna,
hie books, of recent issue, by Martien, Carter; and others, a
few of which are the following:

D'Aubigne's llietory of theReformation in the time•of
Calvin. 2 vole - 43.00

Political Fallacies. By George Junkin, D.D 1.25
CommonPlace Book of the Holy 8ib1e.... .....

---.....-- 80
Light on the DarkRiver. By Mrs. Hamlin 1.25
Manual of Devotion. By Jenks 75
Sacramental Directory. By 7iVillison, a.

Aunt FaAny's Home
Little Pearls
The Child's. Budget •
Precious Gleanings
No Work, No Wades
Pictures of Efindoo Life
Kate Stanley

Also, a large assortment of Sabbath School Books, pub
Pshed by the Board, TractSociety, and the Sunday School
Union. '

• 40

JOHN CULBERTSON, Librarian
IA 1

WEST BRANCH HIGH, SCHOOL
MALE AND FIIMA.L.E.

Duties renamed September Sth, 1862- The accomm
tions forBOARDING PUPILS are equal to any in the Ste
The course of instruction thorough. Pupils received at any
age preparatory to entering the 'High School claisea.

TERMS—tor Boarders $3Oper quarter.
For Circulars, address.

P.DONLEAVY LONG, A.M., Principal,
Jersey Shore, Lycoming 00., Pa.eep6-tf

TC. WARRINGTON',
. LATE OP FOURTH STREET,

Would invite the attention of the Ladies to his well assorted
stock of BOOTS AND SHOES' of his own make, or made to
order; and a superior article in material, workmanship,
style end finish, warranted not to rip, and to give general
satisfaction, which he offers for sale as low as any Bsetern
made shoe in the city

T. C. W.46RRINGTON,
108 Grant Street, (opposite,the Cathedral,)

juislo4m Pittsburgh, Pa.

UNITED STATES CHRISTIAN
COMMISSIONi

Miring for its object the temporal and spiritual welfare, of
the soldiers and sailors, in represented by the
ARMY COMMITTEE OF WESTERN PENNSYLVANIA

Is Pittsburgh.

President—RA Hinman Jaansom
Becretary--Renzav C. Tommm.

- Executive amunittee—Uon. Romer McKim= Chair-
man; dummy Ammer, Treasurer; War- P. WITD;AN? Re-
ceiver ;ROBERT 0. TOTTYN, JOILVI R.SICIOI7N .R.,306.15PH no .

Storeroom, No. 79 SMithfield Street.
" All donations of moneymaybesent to JOSEPN-ALPARE,
No. 71 Wood street. . .

Boacs, contributions of Hospital stores,,and reading mat-
ter, should be marked;arid Sent to

WILLIAM P. WEYMAN,, ~

No.70 Smithfield Street,
Pittsburgh,.Pa.junll).3m

THE CONSTITUTION OF THE
ITEM!? STATES, -

EEO

Union Leagno• Pledge,
In priMphlit form. Price3 yenta. 13.00 perahandred.
Sipgle copies milled, wetpaid, on receipt of price.

Address all orders to

JOHN. P. HUNT, Publisher,
Fifth Street; Pittabisridi.•plb-:t


